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“Who Can Do It? I CAN!” is an energetic musical
production with a focus on student motivation and selfesteem. Each song accents a particular message, and
the overall production ties all of the messages together.
Throughout the show, teachers join Rick on stage
to participate in the song. Students also participate as
an entire audience. Rick plays electric guitar along with
computer-generated backing tracks creating the energy
of a full band.
Expect lots of movement, sing-alongs, and energy
in the audience. And by the end of the show, everyone
will be saying, “Who Can Do It? I CAN!”

Show Synopsis
Feeling OK - The opening song of the show lifts the energy with an “island-style”
feel. Rick likes to know that everyone is “Feeling OK”, so all the kids are encouraged to say “OK” every time Rick says “OK”. (Rick later regrets this.)
Up and Down Blues - Rick talks about how it is important to start each day by waking “UP.” During the song kids stand up when Rick says, “up”; sit down when Rick
says, “down”; and smile when Rick says, “smile.” This activity often continues
throughout the show usually when Rick has his back to the audience. Don’t worry it’s all part of the fun.
R-E-A-D - One of Rick’s most popular songs, the “R-E-A-D” song is the first opportunity for teachers to join Rick on stage. They hold up the big letters while the kids
spell out READ.
One Part - Rick plays the island steel drum on this song. The message is that everyone has “one part” - some special gift or ability that no one else can duplicate.
It’s a reminder that everyone is special and everyone is important. Teachers join
Rick on stage to play maracas.
Big Round Rock - This song about ecology and conservation incorporates a very
large inflatable earth (complete with orbiting moon) that Rick calls the “Big Round
Rock.” We all have to work together to take care of our planet Earth - the Big
Round Rock. Teachers play inflatable guitars in Rick’s “Rock” band.
Who Can Do It? I CAN! - The title song of the show gives every student to opportunity to sing out the words “I Can.” Rick teaches everyone to say “I Can” in sign language.
Jump Up - This island-flavored grand finale gives every one a chance to get out of
the seat and jump up.

Feeling OK
Let's have a good time
Let's have some fun
Let's have a good time
For everyone
Come on and join us
Come on and play
We'll all be feeling OK

You Can Color The Big “OK.”

When Are You Feeling OK?
It starts with me
It starts with you
Everybody's got one part to do
You can do your part
I can do mine
And we'll all be feeling just fine
Feeling OK, (ok), OK, (ok), OK, (ok)
And we've just begun
Feeling OK, (ok), OK, (ok), OK, (ok)
So let's have some fun.
It's so easy
If I can, so can you
Just do the best you can do
It's so easy
Come on and play
And show me the sign when you
say
Feeling OK, (ok), OK, (ok), OK, (ok)
And we've just begun
Feeling OK, (ok), OK, (ok), OK, (ok)
So let's have some fun.
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What Time Do You Get Up?
Draw The Hands On The Clock.
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Up
Some days I'm up
Some days I'm down
Some days I'm up
Some days I'm down
Some days come around
When I'm not up
and I'm not down
And every single morning
It's my chance to choose
Will I wake up with a smile
Or wake down with the blues
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What’s The First Thing You Should
Put On When You Wake Up?
(Circle The Best Answer)

I'd rather wake up with a smile
Than wake down with blues

1. Pants
2. Shirt
3. Hat
4. Smile

Down

Draw A Picture Of Your Face With A Big Smile.

Down

Down

How Many Times
Can You Find The
Word “UP” On
This Page?

How Many Times
Can You Find The
Word “Down?”

Down
Down

ONE PART
One part is all we have in the beginning
One part, add another then there's two
One part works together with the others
One part is that special part from you
And All together everybody playing each and every part
All together makes the music happen, makes the music start
All together everybody doing the best that they can do
All together...It comes down to...
One part may not seem like something special
One part may not seem like all the rest
One part may be all that you are doing
One part may be the thing you do the best
And All together everybody playing each and every part
All together makes the music happen, makes the music start
All together everybody doing the best that they can do
All together...It comes down to...
One part, the part I play
Is something that I like to do
In my heart it has a special place
And you've got a special place, too...
Cause there's one part for you.

My Part
My Part
My Part
My Part
My Part
My Part

And All together everybody playing each and every part
All together makes the music happen, makes the music start
All together everybody doing the best that they can do
All together...It comes down to... One Part.

My Part

THINK...
What Do I Do Best?

What’s Your One Part?

What Do I Do Better Than Anyone Else?

What Makes Me Special?

How Can I Discover My “One Part?”

Big Round Rock

Can You Name All Nine Planets?

We live on a...
Big round rock, spinning in space
We call it planet Earth, and it's my kind of place
It's got the right atmosphere, solid ground below
Animals and plants, and lots of H2O
It's the best planet on the block
It's just a big round rock
It's just a
Big round rock, the only one there
Where people can live so we've got to share
All the space we've got, all the food we grow
All the air we breathe, and all the H2O
It's the last good planet in stock
It's just a big round rock
Well it's my rock, your rock, everybody's rock
Rolling round the milky way
Yes, it's my rock, your rock, everybody's rock
We'd better take good care and make it last another
day
It's just a
Big round rock, we'd better start soon
If we mess up the earth, we'll have to move to the
moon
A little round rock with no room to grow
It's got no atmosphere and no H2O
The moon would be quite a shock
It's just a little round rock
We've got the best planet on the block
So take care of our big round rock
It's the last good planet in stock
So take care of our big round rock

Which Planet Has
Lots of H2O?

Who Can Do It? I CAN!
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can make a choice, make a difference, make a stand?
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can make a better world we can share
Who can make a better country, free and fair
Who can make a better neighborhood, a better school
I can make a better me, and that's cool.

What can I do to
make a better:

World

Country

Who can do it? I CAN
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can make a choice, make a difference, make a stand?
Who can do it? I CAN
We can make the right choice or we can be wrong
We can make a difference, but we've got to be strong
We can stand together or we can fall apart
So I'm going to make the right choice
And make a start
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can make a choice, make a difference, make a stand?
Who can do it? I CAN
So never give up
You've got to try
You never know what you can do
If anyone asks, say, "I CAN"
You know it all starts with you
(so tell me)
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can make a choice, make a difference, make a stand?
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can do it? I CAN
Who can do it? I CAN

Say "I CAN" in Sign Language

Neighborhood

School

Me

Jump Up
Everybody, listen to me
We must recycle and conserve
Everybody, listen to me
If we want to save the planet Earth
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
And do what you can
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
Do the best you can
You've got to do the best you can

What Can You “Jump Up”
And Do To Take Care Of
Our Planet?

Reduce

Reuse

Tomorrow's just around the corner
You know today's the day to start
Together we can make the planet clean and green
But you must JUMP UP and do your part
Everybody, listen to me
We've got a lot of work to do
Everybody, listen to me
We're going to need some help from you
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
And do what you can
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
Everybody JUMP UP
Do the best you can
You've got to do the best you can

Recycle

Restore

